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Do you have more tillable land than you really 
need for your garden or your current cropping system? 
Do you lack enough animal manure to keep your soil 
fertile? Would you like to add a dose of nitrogen 
and organic matter to your land, equal to a twenty
ton-per-acre application of average farm manure? 
Would you like to loosen your subsoil and tap its 
mineral treasures? Is your garden buried in weeds 
by August 15? Do you leave your soil bare over the 
winter? 

If your answer is ~ to any of these ques
tions, you should investigate the valuable practice 
of sreen-manuring, otherwise known as "cover-cropping." 
These different names emphasize two different bene
ficial effects of the practice. 

A cover-crop is a technique of soil conserva
tion-you plant something on a piece of bare groUlXi 
that is not being used, to prevent soil from being 
washed or blown away • This is also done to take up 
the excess soluble nutrients which are in the soil 
from previous fertilization and from the continual 
release of minerals caused by the breakdown of 
organic mat.ter (hence another common term, "catch 
crop"). Then, before you plant the next crop, you 
plow, harrow, or rototill your cover crop into the 
soil; its decomposition will condition the soil and 
feed the next crop. 

When soil-conditioning and nutrient build-up 
are your main objectives, you might refer to what you 
are ,doing a~ "green manuring." The literature on 
green manuring contains sonltl contradictory informa
tion. For example, some sources stress the necessity 
of tilling the crop under while it is still succulent, 
low in fiber, with a low carbon:nitrogen ratio. 
others say to let it get as mat.ure as possible with
out going to seed (unless you want it to reseed, 
which carries the risk of establishing that plant as 
a weed in subsequent crops). 
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Actually, the decision on ~ to turn. your 
green manure under depends on several things: 1) 
what you expect it to do for your soil, 2) the con
dition of your soil, 3) the sequence of your rota
tion, am. 4) the characteristics of the plant( s) 
used. 

Turning under a young, succulent crop insures 
rapid decomposition, because the G:N ratio is low; 
the microbes attacking the buried plants have lots 
of nitrogen for their metabolism, and won't steal 
it aws:r from subsequent crop plants. This is impor
tant for a crop like rye, the standard winter cover 
crop in the Northeast. If it's a succulent 8 inches 
tall on Ms:r 1, it'll be a fibrous 20 inches in three 
weeks, already difficult to incorporate am. too low 
in nitrogen to decompose rapidly. Thus, a late turn.
under means you will have to wait a month before 
planting your next crop unless you add a good quan
tity of animal manure when you turn. it under. 

Buckwheat is normally turn.ed under 5-6 weeks 
after planting, before any seeds have formed. (See 
footnote on this after Samuel's article.) 

So when is it desirable to let a green manure 
crop get more mature and stentny'? Whenever you are 
not rushed to plant sanething e+se~ Only if it be
comes big am. stermny do you realize any net gain in 
soil organic ~ and eventually hUJlllls. The ?rgan
ic lll8tter derives from the cellulose of the buried 
plants, am. is the key to long-term soil fertility. 
It makes heavy soils drain better, light soils hold 
together and leach less, and feeds the life of the 
soil-the myriad organisms whic\,! make nutrients 
available to plants as they diRest organic lll8tter, 
and later as they themselves Me and decay. 

So, if you are not pre':;sed to plant a harvest
able crop on a certain ' field, if you have a piece of 
land that you don't know what to do with, or if you 
want to "detoxify" some chemically-abused soil, try 
green manure. If your Pi is above 6.0 or can be 
limed to bring it toward neutral, you would do well 
to plant sweet clover, for you can let it get stermny 
and it will still decompose quite fast because of 
its high nitrogen content. The seed is cheap com
pared with other clovers, and sweet clover fixes as 
much nitrogen as its close relative, alfalfa. It 
needs ample calcium and phosphorous for best growth. 

A word about planting various green manures: 
those with larger seeds should go 1-2" deep. This 
includes buckwheat, rye, hairy vetch, sudan grass, 
and other small grains. The most effective way to 
plant these is with a grain drill which makes many 
little rows about 7" apart (also a useful tool for 
planting large plot s of spinach and peas). But you 
can do well with a hand-held cyclone seeder which 
broadcasts the seed as you walk over the field in a 
planned pattern. After broadcasting, you can cover 
the seed with a light pass with disc harrows set 
straight, or with a "cultipacker" or roller, or, on 
small patches, with a garden rake. 

Small-seeded crops like clover, alfalfa, or 
grass should go only ttl to 1" deep, which is more 
difficult to accomplish. A roller or cultipacker 
is the ideal. Dragging a few sets of old tire chains 
hooked to a plank will do :it, if the soil stays moist 
for several days. A heavy rain alone will cover 



118eds which have been broedcast on a l1ght., well
prepared seedbed, as long as the weather aa;ys damp 
for a few days. Again, careful ra1dllg by hand will 
1IQ1'k on small patches. ~ ~ legumes 
with the proper bact~ 

If you're planting a m1xt.ure of large and 
small 118eds, INCh as oats and _et cl.oTer, it's 
best to plant them separate~, or .use a grain dr:1ll 
with II. 118parate seed box for fine seed. 

Ao:i naif a word about 1ncorporat1llg your green 
manure, A. goo!1 rot.otiller can handle a young, INC
c1ileut. crop en a small plot, but a hemer growth 
will require harrowing or sometimes even plowing. I 
~ to laIock dmIn a heavy growth with a couple 
PUIl8S of tbediac harrow, wait a few days, then 
diac it aPdat wait a few days, and so on. In tlllO 
or three weka, I haft a decent. seed bed for the 
DIIItt crop. 

tWIIIDDa "IIhen large quantities of green ma
terials are tumed UlJier . IlOIIIIl time sbould elapse 
before a aubsequent. crop is planted, in order to 
avoid II8edl1lIg injury from the decomposition JIl'O
ducts." (f:2:ftes of Field em ~uct1.an, 
Martin and .) In 1I1I1'IIl weat er, t s wul.d 
range from ten days for a WIrY young, succulent. crop, 
to four-rive weeks for a thick, st8IIIII,Y crop. Fre
quent. discing shortens this period. 

The following tlllO articles by Samuel Ka;yDI8Il, 
founder of tile Natural Organic Farmer's Association, 
contain information about SOllIe of the crops cOlllllCllll¥ 
used in our climate for green manuring: weeds, buck-
1iheat, rye, hairy vetch, and his 'favorite, sweet cl0-
ver. Scattered through his arlicles are small num
bers referring to footnotes which I have added, either 
to explain 1ihat he means bY a certain statement, or 
to give additional advice on the cultural techniques 
of particular crops. 

,. C!JZ ~ EV' CiJI'" CV' CJ;ii' ~~ apr .iiJIii" apr I£JII" 
Ci'ti !:ib' ClSCil\. t;h.Ch.~~cr..er..9h8"-.C] 

8Vote~ 
(1) It's DO joke to call weeds a green man

ure-ot.hey can gather nutrients from the dept:,hs and 
improve soil text.ure. This might make you feel bet
ter the next. time you watch a crop get smothered in 
azmual-t.ype weed~ it might make you more inclined 
to give up on your crop and let the weeds become a 
green manure, rather than trying to pick through the 
we$ for a I:le~ harvest. For woe are you if' you 
let those weeds go to seed-you'll regret it for years 
to come. Turn the whole business UIlier-crop, weeds, 
and all-Just as the weeds are starting to newer 
(A.ugust 1), plant some rye, and try again next year. 

(2) Seed available at most feed stores. If 
you're bt¢ng more than a bushel, shop around-the 
prices vary a bit. 

(3) Buckwheat will, however, grow quite well 
when planted anytime between May 15 and August 15. 
This makes it ideal, even on fertile '5oils, as a 
"catch crop" and soil conditioner in between other 
crops. Buckwheat will help to control weeds in the 
subsequent crop, and will rapidly make a lush growth 
to 'shade the soil, protecting it from solar oxidation 
of organic matter, and loss of aJ1IDOIl:!.a. It will make 
a heavy growth in only rive-six weeks. 

(4) This is not, in my experience, completely 
true. Though it begins to make mature seeds at an 
early stage in the nowering process, I have never 
foUlli it to be a bother as a ''volunteer'' or weed in 
subsequent crops, except for small grains planted 
imnediately after the buckwheat. Letting it go to 
full bloom will increase the yield of organic matter 
for your soil. If you keep bees, and don't min:! the 
strong taste, you can time your buckwheat nowering 
for an otherwise slack nectar period. 



Bu.ck~heat 

The first t.hing to consider is t.he condit.ion 
of t.he piece of gl'OUIId you wish t.o green manure. A 
very poor piece, one that. supports a t.hin growMl · of 
weds that se8!D to flower very earl¥, needs nit.rogen. 
SUch a worn-out. piece could be t.he resul.t. of poor 
soU .management. or direct abuse by chemical "ferti
lization" sailor t.ax1c biocides. Green manuring is 
an l!QtCellent way t.o bring such a piece back t.o healt.h 
sai vigor, sai cCllllleqllllllt.4r, high qualit.y producti
vit.y. It.'s not easy or cheap, especiall¥ if you 
intend t.o heal wit.h entirel¥ vegetive growMl. If 
you can, obtain some animal manure, for it. will 
greatl¥ speed up the healing process. The readily 
available nit.rogen will not only promote lush crops 
of nan-.legullllls, but. as well t.he biological life. 

AsSlllld.Jlg you have such a poor piece of 
abused, exploit.ed, sai mismanaged earth, one way t.o 
start. is t.o make use of t.he weeds t.hat grow t.here 
naturall¥ since t.heir very funct.ion is t.o improve 
t.he soil. Left t.o nature, t.his would t.ake a long 
t.ime. ti we can speed t.he process by incorporating 
the weed crop into t.he living (and let's assume t.here 
is some life left) layer of t.he soil. Then allow 
t.he weeds t.o germinate and grow up again. Always 
incorporate the weed crop at t.he t.iIDe t.hey are young, 
green, succulent, so t.hey will decompose very rapid
l¥ providing an iDmec:\iate release of soluble materi
als t.hat will benefit. t.he next. crop (1). 

If your piece of earth has a lit.t.le grass 
growing wit.h t.he weeds, you don't. have t.o "weed fal
low"the ground for a season. You can start iDmedi.
atel¥ wit.h t.he first green manure crop t.o use on 
poor lsai, i.e., &lckwheat. (2) This 1iOnlerful plant 
has t.he abilit.y t.o make use of minerals in t.he soil 
t.o bett.er advantage t.han many others. Since it. 
accumulates calcium, it.s decomposit.ion SW9!Itens t.he 
soil. It.'s an effective crop in competing wit.h 
weeds and w.ill not allow most t.o grow up t.o make 
seed. Since it. does well on acid soils. U's an ~ 

Note?, C071t'cL 
If you want t.o get a seed crop, plaDt. between 

June 15 sai Jul¥ 4, or figure t.welve weeks before 
your tall £%'ost. This is because t.he plants remain 
succulent. t.hroughout t.he period of seed fonnation, 
aD!. w.ill be difficult. t.o t.hrash or combine unless a 
frost has Id.lled t.heir non-hardy foliage, after libich 
t.he plant quickl¥ dries out, providing the fall 
weather is not too damp. (You can see t.he obvious 
risk here, nt.h our t.yp1.call¥ wet. autumn.) 

Buckwheat grows SO fast t.hat you can get tllO 
tulJ. green manure crops in one season, t.hen seed to 
winter liheat or rye, or do one earl¥ buckwheat. crop, 
sai then plant fall vegetables or a seeding of bi
eal1al ~ clover. 

cellent green manure t.o start wit.h. After a crop ot 
&lckwheat has been decomposed t.he soU's physical 
condit.ion is much improved. softened. fiberized and 
mellowed. Therefore. it.' s an excellent crop t.o pre
ceed a crop t.hat has a very small. fine seed. &IcJ<,
wheat is available in 5(}"lb. bags or in l,8-J.b. 
bushet bags. You should broadcast it. at about. 100 
lbs. of seed per acre, or 1/4 lbs. seed for 100 sq. 
ft. 

If you sow &lckwheat after Jul¥ 4 it. will make 
good growth. for it. likes t.o make its flowers in cool.t 
moist weather. (3) At. about. l~ blooIII ill the t.ime t.o 
t.ill it. in. (4) If you have access to animal manures 
and ground rock soil amendments, such as rock phoe
phate, granit.e dust, dolomit.e limBst<me, all should 
be spread on t.he green manure crop betore .1Dcorpora
t.ing it. into the living layer of t.he 1IOil. 

After &lckwheat, t.he next. green manure to be 
used as a winter cover crop as well as a eoil impr0-
ver is a combination of Winter Rye sai Hairy Vetch. 
If t.he combination is lI01II1 before August; 20 t.he Vetch 
w.ill have a good chance t.o make sufficient root growMl 
t.o survive t.he winter. (5) Since t.he Vetch is a le
gume, it. should be :!.mocul.at.ed with it.s appropriate 
nit.rogen-fixing bacteria, 1Ihich w.ill inaure good 
growth on poor soil, especiall¥ where no Vetch has 
been growing for a long t.iIDe. For less t.han one d0l.
lar, most feed stores will sell you enough inoocu1ant 
for a bushel of seed. 

The mixture should be Balbo Rye at t.he rate 
of 110..1.40 lbs. per acre sai Vetch at t.he rate of OI1e 
bushel (60 lbs) per acre. (For less t.han acre rates, 
just remember t.hat one acre is 2t:FJ feet x 2t:FJ teet. or 
about. 44,000 sq. feet.) The mixture should be broad
cast by eit.her hand or a "Cyclone" t.yps hand seeder. 
This mixture can be SO'IIIl between t.he l'QWS of vege
t.ables after your last. cult.ivation in August;. So if 
l'O11 can't. green manure your lihole piece of ground 
because ot crops, then you can at least get between 
t.he crops. That points out one ot t.he most serious 
problems of "survival tiel.ds" were most crops OCCU
W the gl'OUIId way into t.he Fall lihen it.' II detinit.el¥ 
too lat.e tor Vetch. even somatimes too lat.e tor Rye. 
For Rye t.o winter well it. .aaurt. IIIIke sufficient root 
and top growth. One way to solve t.his problem ill 
to intensivel¥ plaDt. half. your space every other 
year lIhUe you greeD III8IlIll'e sai eoil build it. 011 
alt.ernate years. (6) 

(5) If you can't. get t.he Vetch in t.his.earl¥, 
don't. waste t.he seed. as it.'s rather expensive. You 
can plant rye by itself until October 1. Incidental
l¥, if your feed store doesn't. carry a particular 
field seed, t.ry t.he Shumway'Cat.alog-a.S. SlnmMay, 
Seedsman, Rockford, Illinois. 

(6) By "survival fields." Samuel is refer
ring t.o his concept. of "survival agricult.ure for t.he 
Northeast "-see his article in t.he Fall 1977 ROO!' -
IIlINKER. In t.he near future. fanning in the North 
w.ill have t.o become more diverse, as fossil fuel 
costs go 50 high t.hat we can't. afford t.o import most 
of our food fran other parts of t.he nation and world. 
This w.ill require changes in our diet and skiJ.lt'ul 
use of every WlIl'Cl day in our relativel¥ harsh cli
mate. Hence, t.he practice ot interplanting one crop 
into another t.hat haSll't. been harvested yet. 
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Sweet Clover (Melilotus). is native to tem
perate Burope and Asia. By 1900. its value as.a 
soU buUding crop was recognized. In America. it 
was f01'll811y called Bokhara Clover. 

It is winter hardy an4 will grow where the 
IMual precip1tation. properly distributed. i8 17 
inche. or more. It can be noticed easily along new 
~ cut. lIhere ~cid 81lbsoil is exposed. It 
will grow on infertile soil where the pH is above 
6.0. 

SWest Clover is a legume that grows 5 feet 
till in the annual form and can· grow to 10 feet high 
in the biennial form. The first year. one central 
staa develops and the strong. ap1lce-t.:ype taproot 
begins its growth. that could go to 8 feet deep. 
(Good to break up hardpan end help drain compacted 
fielde.) 

The roots m~ double in weight atter september 
25th due to food storage that it needs for its second 
year of speGtacular growth. Usually the first year 
growth will not exceed 24 inches; it can be grazed or 
be lett entirely for soil building. 

Care must be taken if one intends to cut Sweet 
Clover for ha:y. If it has too much moisture at time 

Note::>, Con. t.. 'cL 
(7) Our humid climate makes sweet c~over an 

undesirable ha:y . crop because of this possibility of 
poillClning; it is also more stBITII\Y than alfalfa. 
HoIIever, sweet clover is completely sate for pastur
ing at an;r stage of growth, as ~ as cows have 
access to grass pasture also, to prevent blost. 
Dcn't pasture during September, though, lihen legumes 
are storing nutrients in their roots for Winter. 

It is probabl:yimportsnt not to ~et sweet 
clover go to seed before you tum it under, if you 
are likely to plsnt ha:y on that fie~d in the future. 
The sweet clover could become an undesirable "weed" 
in your hay, with the dicoumaro~ danger mentioned 
above. Turn under yellow sweet clover no later than 
July ~. and white no later than July 10. 

(8) A coomm practice is to seed sweet clov
er together with a spring grain like oats or bar~ey. 
As with a seeding of grass and legumes for hay or 
pasl;ure, the small grain acts as a "nurse crop," 
controlling the weed growth. When the grain is cut, 
erry annual weeds will also be topped, . sufficient for 
the ~egumes to make a quick growth and smother the 
crippled weeds. You're taking advsntage of the 
legumes' ability to grow back quickly from crown buds 
st ground ~evel, an ability lacking in annual weeds. 

It is possible to plant mreetclover as late 
as July, bUt it \<len 't make as heavy growth the second 
year as a spring plsnting will. lie plan to experi
ment with broadcasting it into com or soybeans in 
July, right atter the ~ast cultivation. 

of storage. hesting lind spoUage .. result in the 
tormation ot a toxic 81lbatance. dicoumarol. because 
ot the preaance of coumarin. normal.l:y very high in 
SWeet Clover. The dicoumarol can prevent an an1JIIal 
!rom clotting its blood in case of a cut. end the 
animal will bleed to death. (7) 

The requir-m.s tor Swat Clover are similar 
to alfalfa. However. Swat (Jl.oyer seeds are very 
"herd" and should be properly scarified betore 8Owin& 
in order to get a high germ1nat.i.1lIl rate. Sow 1~5 
lba. scarified seed and 18 to 20 lbs. unscaritied 
seed per acre. It is best planted in early spring. 
as a high moisture content is preferable tor the 
best germination. (8) 

ot the biennial form ot Sweet Clover. there 
8'!'e both yellow and white fiowerlng varieties. The 
white grow bigger and mature later than the yellow. 
Most lIhite swest clover available in the U.S. is un
named. The annual variety that is mostly available 
is called Hubam. It does well in Naw England. The 
white biennial is Melilotus Alba and the yellow is 
Melilotus. officially. The yellow is tolerant ot 
drougbt; and competition; its leaves are tiner. making 
a batter ha:y. but lower :yield. 

In the use ot Sweet Clover as a soil builder. 
tests have sho1ln accumulations up to 200 lbs. ot 
nitrogen par acre end over 2t tons of dry organic 
matter par acre. It often preceeded com in rotation 
betore the advent of cheap Nitrogen trom the ~csl 
factories. It is one ot the most valuable hona:y 
plants kno1ln. 

Reterences are !2I.!I&!t Hughes. Metcelt. Heath. 
Iowa state U. Press. Ames. Iowal and Principles of 
fj,eld Crop Production. Martin-Leonard. Macmillan Co. 
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